Milano Center
Volunteer Opportunities

- FISH Transportation Program
  - neighbors helping neighbors with rides to medical appointments

- Computer Assistance
  - help our onsite visitors navigate the internet, Facebook, etc.

- Discussion Leader
  - after viewing an educational program, facilitate a discussion

- Library Home Delivery
  - deliver reading material to homebound residents

- Friendly Visitor
  - share your time by visiting with an isolated or frail senior

- MVES
  - assist with on-site lunch program

- Mahjong Instructor
  - share your knowledge by teaching others

- Bridge Instructor
  - share your knowledge by teaching others

- Book Club Leader

At the Milano Center we offer a variety of classes, seminars and programs, as well as featured monthly events. We invite you to view our newsletter at http://tinyurl.com/COALookingAhead

If you are interested in learning more about volunteering or our programs, please call the Melrose Council on Aging at 781-665-4304